
Identity Security and MFA

AuthPoint Identity Security

provides the security you

need to protect identities,

assets, accounts, and

information. Let your

company work confidently

and worry-free with easy-to-

use, cost-effective and

complete multi-factor

authentication and

credential management

solutions.
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Uniquely Simple.
Powerfully Secure.

Explore AuthPoint in WatchGuard Cloud.
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Eliminate Your Company’s #1 Risk
Quickly and easily close security gaps that leave your company vulnerable to a breach.

Effective MFA Protection with
Unique Mobile DNA
AuthPoint MFA uses a mobile device DNA to match the

authorized user’s phone when granting access to systems and

applications. Therefore, any attacker who clones a user’s

device in an attempt to access a protected system would be

blocked – since the device DNA would di�er.
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Easy-to-Use Authentication

Straight From Your Mobile Phone
To activate AuthPoint MFA, follow a 5-step sequence in

WatchGuard Cloud and you are ready to con�gure users.

No need to carry tokens; authenticate using a simple app on

your phone.

Not all MFA Solutions Are Created Equal >

https://www.watchguard.com/wgrd-products/authpoint/multi-factor-authentication


Cloud-Based and Hassle-Free
AuthPoint can be fully managed in WatchGuard Cloud. The

user interface allows you to view AuthPoint reports and

alerts, con�gure services, and manage tokens all from one

location.

See All WatchGuard Cloud Has to O�er >

Manage Credentials and

Strengthen Passwords
With Total Identity Security, extend AuthPoint MFA

capabilities to include a new layer of protection by

monitoring possible credentials exposure on the dark web

and protecting users from credentials theft and reuse.

Improve Password Handling With Credentials

Management >

AuthPoint MFA Validation Report

Miercom tested and endorsed WatchGuard's AuthPoint MFA as a top-

performing solution that delivers optimal user and admin experience for those

enabling multi-factor authentication. Key   evaluation areas included price structure, 
authentication methods, single sign-on, and ease of deployment.

Compare AuthPoint with Duo and
Azure
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